GHP 2013 Dance Themes
On each of the three Saturday nights and the final Friday night we host a dance
for our fabulous students, and no nerd camp worth the name would have a
dance without a theme, right? So as you start to pack, consider including a
couple more items. (What—you’ve already packed? Start over!)
Gargantuan Heroic Promenade
In our opening dance you'll be putting your underwear on the outside of
your pants, adopting incredible capes, donning mystical rings, and more
as we embrace all superheroes. But that's not enough. While The Daily
Planet and The Daily Bugle are fine day jobs, there are no superheroes
without their super-villain counterparts. You're encouraged to team up
with hallmates, friends, and frenemies to create your own League of
Legends or Mess of Maniacs. We'll provide the tunes, you provide the
comic-worthy antics.
The Great Halves are Paired
East meets West in our second dance of the summer. Whether you're a
rootin' tootin' cowboy at heart or a Ming dynasty princess we'll have
something for you to shake your chaps/kimono to. Loose interpretations
of "East" and "West" encouraged!
Ghastly Halloween Party
Ooooh sp-sp-spoooky. Let's get creepy, crawly, and downright weird at
our third dance of the summer with an extra dose of magic on the Magic
Square. Witches and wizards and monsters are all invited to this
graveyard smash. This is your chance to be whoever you were born to
be, one night only. Makeup, wigs, and period costume will be quite
stunning next to garish spiders and zombie presidents. We'll Tri--err-Treat you right.
Graffiti: How Perfect
The Governor's Honors Program wouldn't be the same without our
traditional last night dance. You provide the white t-shirt; we'll provide the
Sharpies™. Your loyal DJs will pull out all the stops and highlight the best
music of the summer in addition to a beautiful rock ballad or two to hug

and sway. It's okay to bawl at this ball as you sign each other's shirts and
remember how far you've come.

